
Question Answer Additional Information

County name Adams
Who is completing the report? Amanda Brockman
Provide the total, unduplicated, number of individuals served during this fiscal year. 1061
Provide the total number (unduplicated) of CMP youth served in Trails 1009
Provide the total number (unduplicated) of CMP youth that is stored in ETO 0
Provide the total number (unduplicated) of CMP youth that is stored in provided Google Sheet 1061
How many process measures did your CMP site achieve during this fiscal year? 3
How many performance measures did your CMP site achieve during this fiscal year? 3

Provide the number of children/youth who were served by your CMP that had child welfare involvement (This will be your Trails number) 1009
If you can, provide the number of CMP youth who were diverted from child welfare involvement unknown
Provide an unduplicated total number of individuals who were served by your CMP Individualized Service and Support Teams (ISST's) 1061
Provide the total number of your CMP ISST meetings performed during the fiscal year 1784
Provide the total numbers of individuals served by your CMP Prevention Programs 0

Please provide your CMP site's definition of 'Crossover Youth' 

The Adams County CMP defines 
crossover youth as any youth with 
two or more open cases across 
systems of either dependency and 
neglect, juvenile delinquency, or 
truancy OR who has an open case in 
one and history in another.

Provide the number of CMP individuals served that meet the definition of a crossover youth 82
74 through FTMs and 8 through 
Engage

Does your site have a differential response for Crossover Youth? Not at this time.
Does your CMP site have data comparing the success of Crossover Youth to Justice-Involved Youth?  No 

Please choose the first (1) performance measure your CMP site selected for this fiscal year (2021-2022) from the drop down below
Decrease percent of children and youth who enter into child welfare system
For the first performance measure, what initial percentage did your CMP choose in this fiscal year? 85%
For the first performance measure, what initial percentage did your CMP achieve in this fiscal year? 95%
Please provide the numerator and denominator used to achieve this percentage (please write #/#) 959/1009
Did your site achieve this performance measure? yes

Please choose the second (2) performance measure your CMP site selected for this fiscal year (2021-2022) from the drop down below
Prevent involvement or further involvement in the juvenile justice system
For the second performance measure, what initial percentage did your CMP choose in this fiscal year? 80%
For the second performance measure, what initial percentage did your CMP achieve in this fiscal year? 100%
Please provide the numerator and denominator used to achieve this percentage (please write #/#) 8/8
Did your site achieve this performance measure? yes

Please choose the third (3) performance measure your CMP site selected for this fiscal year (2021-2022) from the drop down below
Increase school attendance
For the third performance measure, what initial percentage did your CMP choose in this fiscal year? 25%
For the third performance measure, what initial percentage did your CMP achieve in this fiscal year? 65%
Please provide the numerator and denominator used to achieve this percentage (please write #/#) 28/43
Did your site achieve this performance measure? yes

Did the County Department of Human/Social Services attend 75% of the IOG meetings for this fiscal year? yes
Did the Courts/Judicial attend 75% of the IOG meetings for this fiscal year? yes
Did the Probation Department attend 75% of the IOG meetings for this fiscal year? yes
Did the Public Health Department attend 75% of the IOG meetings for this fiscal year? yes
Did the School District(s)attend 75% of the IOG meetings for this fiscal year? yes
Did the Division of Youth Services attend 75% of the IOG meetings for this fiscal year? yes
Did the Community Mental Health Center attend 75% of the IOG meetings for this fiscal year? yes
Did the Regional Accountable Entity (RAE) attend 75% of the IOG meetings for this fiscal year? yes
 - Is the representative from the RAE the same as the community mental health center representative? no
Did the Managed Service Organization (MSO)/Substance Abuse Provider attend 75% of the IOG meetings for this fiscal year? yes
 - Is the MSO representative the same as the community mental health center representative? no
Did the Domestic Violence Service Provider attend 75% of the IOG meetings for this fiscal year? yes
Did the IOG have a family representative/Family Advocacy Organization? yes
 - Did they attend 50% of the IOG meetings? yes
Is the family representative/Family-Advocacy Organization a voting member? yes
Did the IOG have a youth representative? no
Is the youth representative a voting member? N/A
 - Did the youth representative attend 50% of the IOG meetings? N/A

Please enter all the remaining signing MOU partners in the following rows and indicate yes/no if they attended 75% of the IOG meetings
The Link A Community Assessment and Resource Center yes
A Precious Child yes
17th Judicial District County Attorney's Office no
Colorado Youth Detention Continuum yes

Did the IOG achieve the goal of 75% of the IOG members being present at 75% of the meetings during this fiscal year? yes

How was the IOG attendance tracked? 

Durving vitual meetings, attendance 
was taken via the chat box and 
recorded in the meeting minutes. 
During the in-person meeting in May 
of 2022, members signed an 
attendance sheet and attendance 
was logged in meeting minutes.

Did the CMP reach the goal of having a family advocacy organization or family representative in attendance at 50% of the IOG meeting during this fiscal year? yes
Did the CMP partners achieve the goal of having 75% of the CMP partners contribute resources at a service level, either in-kind or in actual money during this fiscal year? yes

How did you calculate contribution of resources at a service level?

Hourly rate of staff participating in 
ISST and Prevention Programs 
multiplied by number of participating 
hours

Did the CMP achieve the goal of the use of at least one evidence-based or evidence informed practice during this fiscal year? yes
Please list all of the evidence-based, evidence informed or well-supported practices that your IOG used during this fiscal year and if they are evidence-based, informed or 
well supported. FEMs, FTMs, MDT, CANs, 
Did the IOG participate in a continuous quality improvement (CQI) or strategic planning process at least one time during this fiscal year? no
Did the CQI process or strategic planning process include a data driven decision making process? N/A
 - If yes where did you get your data from? N/A
How many times did the IOG participate in a CQI process or strategic planning process during this fiscal year? 0
Did the CMP implement a new program or ISST model that specifically targeted service needs/gaps that were identified by the IOG during the CQI/strategic planning processyes

What program or process was implemented due to the CQI/Strategic Planning process?

Come to School Prevention Program. 
This was a program that came out of 
the April 2021 strategic planning 
process.

Does the IOG have evidence of cost sharing during this fiscal year? no
Please describe how you IOG defines cost sharing N/A
Please describe your evidence of cost sharing (How are you measuring this?) N/A
What was the total amount of costs shared? N/A
How many CMP process measures did your CMP achieve for this fiscal year? 3

How many times did the IOG meet during this fiscal year? 6
Did the IOG miss a meeting (or meetings) due to the COVID pandemic? no
How many IOG meetings were missed? 0
How many times was ISST data (barriers, outcome data or performance) distributed to the IOG during this fiscal year? 6
How often was information regarding CMP prevention programs (barriers /outcomes/ performance / evaluation) distributed to the IOG during this fiscal year? 4

Please describe challenges/barriers the CMP faced during this fiscal year. (Implementation barriers, IOG process, IOG engagement, ISST and prevention program barriers 
etc.)

The previous CMP coordinator 
resigned in July and the position 
vacant until Mar 2022. This made 
consistent and standardized 
implementation of ISSTs difficult 
especially with Engage where not 
having a CMP coordinator to 
facilitate the meetings made it difficult 
to ensure relevant CMP partners 
attended. Engage partners were not 
sure how to access the CMP Flex 
Funds. The pandemic caused barriers 
to meaninful and regular 
collaboration. All but the last IOG 
meeting of the fiscal year were held 
virtually making authentic member 
engagement challenging. School 
districts were overwhelmed with 
behavior issues due to a return to 
school after two years of isolation 
and high staff turnover made referrals 
to ISSTs lower than expected.

How many ISST structures/models did the CMP support or implement during the fiscal year? 5
What is the average amount of time spent in a typical ISST meeting (on one family - in hours - excluding any preparation time)? 1 hour
Are youth and family members invited to your ISST meetings? yes
Do you still have a meeting if the youth or family member is not in attendance? no
Do family members work with the ISST team to develop a written integrated plan that describes how the team will meet their individual needs? yes

Please list all ISST models/structures implemented during this fiscal year
Family Team Meetings
 - Please provide the total number of individual participants served through the above ISST model or Structure 1009
 - Please provide the total amount of funds used for ISST model #1 $0
Family Resource Meetings
 - Please provide the total number of individual participants served through the above ISST model or Structure 1
 - Please provide the total amount of funds used for ISST model #2 $0
School and Family Engagement Meetings
 - Please provide the total number of individual participants served through the above ISST model or Structure 42
 - Please provide the total amount of funds used for ISST model #3 $500
The Link Family Engagement Meetings
 - Please provide the total number of individual participants served through the above ISST model or Structure 0
 - Please provide the total amount of funds used for ISST model #4 $0
Engage
 - Please provide the total number of individual participants served through the above ISST model or Structure 8
 - Please provide the total amount of funds used for ISST model #5 $0

Please list all Prevention Programs implemented during this fiscal year
How many Prevention Program structures/models did the CMP support or implement during the fiscal year? 0
 - Please provide the total amount of funds used for Prevention Program 0

Please indicate if you have a family representative or family advocacy organization on your IOG Yes

How does your IOG ensure that your family representative/family advocacy organization represents the voices of families in your community? 

The IOG has a family representative 
with lived system involvement 
experience on the IOG

How does your IOG ensure that your family representative/family advocacy organization is not being tokenized? 

The family representative is a voting 
member of the IOG and is specifically 
consulted on all matters pertaining to 
service delivery. 
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How does your IOG utilize your family representative or organizations voice? 

The family representative was invited 
to and attended the Come to School 
truancy council where she had a 
table to both share community 
resources and share her own story 
about the difficulty she faced in 
supporting her own teenage son's 
school attendance and what 
resources helped her.

How do you onboard your family representative or organization to the IOG and CMP?

The family representative has been a 
member of the IOG for many years 
prior to when current CMP staff were 
hired and so it is unknown how the 
family representative was onboarded.

Are family representative/advocacy organizations utilized in service delivery? (Families who receive CMP services are partnered with family representative for service 
planning and delivery). no
Does your CMP have a process in place to provide support to the family representative in their role? no
 - What does this look like? N/A
Please indicate if you have a youth representative or youth advocacy organization on your IOG no
How does your IOG ensure that your youth representative or youth advocacy organization represents the voices of families in your community? N/A
How does your IOG ensure that your youth representative or youth advocacy organization is not being tokenized? N/A
How does your IOG utilize your youth representative or youth advocacy organization's voice? N/A
How do you onboard your youth representative or youth advocacy organization to the IOG and CMP? N/A
Are youth representative or youth advocacy organization utilized in service delivery? (Families who receive CMP services are partnered with family representative for 
service planning and delivery). N/A

What steps has your CMP/IOG taken to include fathers in your representation, voice, or process?

Adams County DHS agreed to pay for 
an internal therapist to attending the 
Caring Dads training which supports 
the FTMs.

How much of CMP incentives funds are remaining in reserve from this fiscal year? 730,000
Please report your CMPs total expenditures during the fiscal year. 61,539
Total personnel costs (include staff/coordinator salary, benefits, family rep stipend): $58,533
Were in-kind resources used for this expenditure? yes

 - What in-kind resources were used?

Staff time of Adams County Human 
Services Professional Standards 
Manager to coordinate CMP in the 
absence of a CMP coordinator for 8 
months. This is valued to be $18,720

Total funds for services provided to families $1,500
Were in-kind resources from partners used for services to families? yes

 - What were the in-kind resources used?

Medicaid care coordination provided 
by Colorado Access, Mental Health 
services provided by Community 
Reach Center, School Counseling 
provided by 27J and Adams 12 
School Districts, Facilitation of 
Family Team Meetings provided by 
Adams County Human Services, 
CANs provided by CYDC, Screening 
and Assessment provided by The 
Link, 

Total funds for hard goods 500
Were in-kind resources from partners used for hard goods for families? yes

 - What were the in-kind resources used?

27 J provide memberships to Boys 
and Girls Club and Soccer Club 
registrations.

Total funding used for programming 280
Were in-kind resources from partners used to support programs? yes

 - What in-kind resources were used?

Staff time from 27J School District 
and Judicial Courts to develop plans 
and processes for School and Family 
Engagement Meetings.

Total funds used for administration of the program (site/facility fee, equipment, software, training, overhead, travel, etc.) $690 Phone
Were in-kind resources from partners used for administration of the program yes

 - If yes please explain in-kind resources from partners used for administration of the program

5 partners participated in the hiring 
and search process for the new CMP 
Supervisor postion. Each partner 
contributed a total of 20 hours valued 
at at a total of $4807. Adams County 
Human Services provided meeting 
space for the IOG, hiring logistics for 
new coordinator, computer and 
software for coordinator, training for 
coordinator, office space for 
coordinator valued at $100,000.

Total funds used for grant matching (for example System of Care) N/A
Total funds used for indirect costs 0
Did your CMP utilize or obtain external funding/grants (for example SOC, JAG, or private/local funders) to support CMP activities in SFY 2021-22? no
If yes please list funding/grant sources and the total they provided to your CMP N/A
If yes please list funding/grant sources and the total they provided to your CMP N/A
If yes please list funding/grant sources and the total they provided to your CMP N/A
If yes please list funding/grant sources and the total they provided to your CMP N/A
If yes please list funding/grant sources and the total they provided to your CMP N/A
If yes please list funding/grant sources and the total they provided to your CMP N/A
Does your CMP have documented savings? no
What is the total amount of documented savings and where is the savings occuring? N/A
Does your IOG use a percentage based budget? no

How is your budget determined each fiscal year?

Adams County DHS provides a 
budget report to CMP detailing the 
remaining balance and how funds 
were spent. This information is 
presented and discussed with the 
IOG Executive Team which drafts a 
budget based on needs identified in 
IOG meetings throughout the year. 
The budget is then presented to the 
IOG for discussion, feedback, and 
ultimately a vote.

How do you ensure that CMP funds are only spent on CMP served children, youth, and families or as a mechanism to increase collaboration among parties? 

CMP has it own line item in the 
budget and nothing is allowed to be 
taken out of this budget unless it is 
decided upon by IOG or chairs 

Does your IOG have a flex fund policy or program implemented? yes
Does the CMP have a process to ensure that they are the payer of last resort with regard to the use of funds for hard goods? Do they always access Medicaid, non-profits, 
food banks, community organizations prior to approving hard good funds for families? yes

 - Please explain this process

During ISST meetings, when a need 
is identified, our process is to always 
ask which partners can cover the 
cost. If no other partners can cover 
the cost, CMP flex funds are utilized. 

How does your CMP embed Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion policy and principles in your IOG and programming?

This has not been a focus of the IOG 
and programming. However, now that 
new CMP staff has been hired, this 
will be a focus in the 22-23 FY.

Describe your efforts in providing education and access to CMP to your community? How do families get connected? 

CMP members presented to the 
teachers of three pilot schools (South 
Elementary School, Vikan Middle 
School, and NorthGlenn High School) 
where ISSTs were discussed, 
benefits communicated, and how 
teachers could refer their students to 
an ISST.

How does your IOG ensure that all voices on the IOG are equitable? 

This year the IOG changed the 
bylaws to grant voting rights to both 
mandatory and non-mandatory 
partners. The executive team is 
elected by the broader IOG members 
and this body plans IOG meeting 
agendas. Meeting agendas are sent 
out to the entire IOG at least 72 
hours in advance of the meeting with 
the option for members request that 
items be added to the agenda. During 
meetings, the co-chairs facilitate 
discussion before any and all matters 
are taken to a vote ensuring that all 
members have a chance to share 
their concerns, support, questions, 
etc.

Does your IOG have a CMP data sharing agreement or policy amongst partners? yes

DHS has a data sharing agreement 
with The Link and 17th JD Probation. 
We are working to strengthen these 
agreements over the 22-23 FY

Does your IOG have an agreement or contract between the IOG and Employer of Record and/or Fiscal Agent? no

Who is the CMP Employer of Record?
Adams County Department of Human 
Services

Who is the CMP Fiscal Agent? 
Adams County Department of Human 
Services

Describe your employment status (full time, part time, in-kind, contractor, etc.) Full-time
Does your IOG combine with other collaborative workgroups in an effort to reduce duplication? no
 - If so, what groups are combined? N/A

What help do you need from CDHS/the State to make your local CMP better?

A folder on the shared Google Drive 
that includes best practice examples 
of the following: ISST Handbook, Flex 
Fund Process, Bylaws, Referral 
Processes, ROI form that meets the 
needs of all partners (state form does 
not work for CRC), as well as 
Innovative and Effective Prevention 
Programs. 

Is there anything else you would like CDHS to know about your CMP for this fiscal year?

Please note that our CMP was 
without a full-time staff person for the 
first eight months of this fiscal year. 
As a new coordinator, I am still very 
much in learning mode and having 
someone at the state who is 
experienced at the local level of CMP 
implementation has been invaluable. 
Please keep this in mind as you begin 
your search for a new CMP 
administrator.

What are the values of CMP? 

Service duplication and fragmentation 
elimination, quality services, 
transparency, and collaboration.

How do you know when your CMP is successful? 

Our CMP is successful when the 
following happens: 1) Every IOG 
partner can articulate the mission, 
goals and their role in the CMP 2) 
CMP has clear goals, objectives, and 
strategies in place to achieve its 
stated mission 3) At least 901 
children/families are served in a fiscal 
year and 4) Outcome measures are 
met.
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